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Transcript of Patrick O’Daly’s Autograph Book 

 

P. O’Daly   H.6.2.112  

 

Front Cover “Old Benares” 

 

 

 

Though Man a thinking being is defined, 

Few use the prerogative of mind; 

How few think justly of the thinking few 

How many never think – who think they do! 

 

Gerry Mottram 

25 High Street 

West Melton 

Nr. Rotherham 

Yorks 

Dartmoor 6/9/17 

 

 

 

KEEP THE RED FLAG FLYING 

Look forward to the day when all men and women shall live together as brothers and sisters of one 

fatherland, in peace and rightesness. 

 

A. Stephenson 

312 New City Road 

Glasgow 

9 January 1918 

Knutsford’s home from home 

 

 

By gum it’s stuck. (AS) [with a  one penny postage stamp] 

 

 

 

Let him who toils, enjoy fruit of his toiling, 

Let him who sweats annoy, no more be spoiling 

For we would have it be that, weak or stronger, 

Not he who works, but he who works not, hunger! 

(Francis Adams) 

 

Them’s my sentiments. 
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George Thomas 

5 Royd View 

Quarmby Road 

Huddersfield 

 

Knutsford Prison 

February 1918 

 

 

 

I read my country’s chequered pages. I sang her deathless songs. I wept her woes from age to age 

and burned to right her wrongs.  And when I saw to British law, she never bent the knee, Oh [grander 

?] yet for Ireland beat, the rebel heart in me.  

Easter 1916 

Down the hills [twining?], their blessed steels shining, like rivers of beauty they flow from each glen 

and from mountain and valley, tis Liberty’s rally, out and make way for the Fenian men. 

Fill up, once more, we’ll drink a toast, to comrades far away, no nation upon Earth can boast of 

braver hearts than they. And though they sleep in dungeons deep, or flee outlawed and banned, we 

love them yet, we can’t forget, the felons of our land. 

 

Bram Longstaffe 

Barrow in Furness 

Easter 1916 

29/9/17 

 

 

 

Learn to make the most of life, 

Lose no happy day, 

For time can never bring thee back, 

Chances swept away. 

 

Leave no tender word unsaid, 

Love while life shall last, 

For the mill can never never grind, 

With water that has passed. 

 

The World is my country 

Mankind my brethren 

To do good, is my religion. 

 

B. Sykes 

9 Burhouse Street 

Honley 

Nr. Huddersfield 
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On tour – at present His Majesty’s guest 

 

 

 

Patriotism is a maggot in some men’s hearts 

They love the soil which makes their graves 

But have no sympathy with the spirit which may still animate their own clay 

(Thoreau) 

 

Best wishes 

Bert Stevenson 

Southall 

Dartmoor Prison, September 15, 1917. 

 

 

 

To surround anything, however monstrous or ridiculous, with an air of mystery, is to invest it with a 

charm and power of attraction which to the crowd is irresistible. Prophets, priests, doctors and 

patriots and prodigies of every kind, veiling their proceedings in mystery, have always addressed 

themselves at an immense advantage to the popular credulity. And have been more indebted to this 

resource in gaining and keeping the upper hand for a time reason truth and common sense than any 

other half and dozen items in the whole catalogue of imposture. 

Dickens in Barnaby Rudge 

October 4th – first anniversary of my participation on the Home Office Scheme. Dartmoor 

 

Harry Worfan 

South Wales 

 

 

 

Tis better that one should be found dead, grasping a spade than alive holding a rifle. The one is the 

implement by which our whole social and industrial life is maintained, whereas the other serves no 

purpose but to destroy life. 

Dartmoor Convict Settlement  October 1917 

 

A. G. Melhuish 

Brenthaw, Ealing West. 

 

 

[Sketch of man’s head in profile – probably of P. O’Daly -  by C R Koop, dated Dartmoor October 

1917] 
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Obiter Dicta 

1. The whole social problem is a problem of education – and very little else. 

2. Produce persons – and the rest follows. 

3. The person who says we can’t alter things is – on e of the things. 

4. Justice is waiting to be done. 

With best wishes, 

Dan Griffiths 

(Llanelli) 

Dartmoor Convict prison, 1917 

 

 

 

One cannot rebel by proxy because one cannot pay the price by proxy – and the nobility of rebellion 

comes from a preparedness to pay the price. 

Essay on “Anarchy in Art, Life and Religion” 

 

Horace Shipp 

Dartmoor September 1917 

 

 

Blest be the scared tie that binds 

In friendship’s golden tether, 

In every nation every clime 

The hearts of men together 

L. Lowell  

 

Frank Doran 

65 Paddington 

Liverpool 

 

Dartmoor, October 14th, 1917 

 

 

 

I wish that you may have your life adorned with three precious jewels: the peace of Liberty, the ruby 

of Love and the diamond of Laughter. 

 

C.H. Norman 

Dartmoor Prison, Princetown, 15.11.1917 
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The strongest man in the world is he who stands alone (Ibsen) 

 

How happy is he born and taught 

That serveth not another’s will; 

Whose armour is his honest thought 

And simple truth his utmost skill. 

 

Who hath his life from rumours freed, 

Whose conscience is strong retreat, 

Whose state can neither flatterers feed 

Nor ruin make oppressors great. 

 

This man is freed from servile bands 

Of hope to rise, or fear to fall, 

Lord of himself, though not of lands, 

And having nothing, yet hath all 

(From Wolton’s “Happy Man”) 

 

Cyril H. Bird 

39 Bostall Lane 

Abbey Wood 

London SE2 

 

Knutsford Work Centre 27.1.18 

 

 

 

It is to the International working class movement that the World must look to remove the causes of 

war. (Houdie) 

 

L. P. Hughes 

34 Ilton Rd 

Penylan 

Cardiff 

4/9/17 

 

Cardiff 

Weston-Super-Mare 

Shrewsbury 

Warwick 

Dartmoor 
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Imperialism destroys true nationalism 

The true nationalist must also be an internationalist 

Imperialists and militarists are not patriots but the enemies of their own country. 

 

[Welsh text?] 

Anglesey 

Dartmoor Convict Prison, November 1917 

 

The stars shine o’er this world of woe 

All the night through they glitter so. 

In the calm vault of Heaven they keep 

Their watch, while suffering mortals weep; 

And though men walk in sin and shame 

Their beauty yet remains the same 

And though men wander from the right 

They shed their sad and tender light. 

Through all the bloodshed of the years, 

The stars are like to angel’s tears. 

 

George Butt 

8 February 1918 

 

Hampstead and Barnstaple Tribunals 

Exeter Barracks 

Wormwood Scrubs 

Knutsford H.O. Centre 

 

 

 

The more I study the world, the more am I convinced of the inability of brute force to create anything 

durable. Napoleon 

 

Yours fraternally 

Hugh S. Jones 

Haddon House 

Spondon 

Near Derby 

 

Dartmoor 5 October 1917. 
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O sometimes gleams upon our sight 

Through present wrong the Eternal Right 

As step by step since time began 

We see the steady gain of man. 

John G. Whittier 

 

Philip H. Sleep 

58 Escourt Road 

South Norwood 

London S.E. 

Dartmoor Convict Prison, 8 October 1917 

 

 

[head and shoulders sketch of man in suit] 

John Diamond 

146 Dalmarnock Road 

Glasgow 

 

Knutsford January 24th 1918 

 

 

 

“Peacetime peace – that which alone deserves the name – will be sought in vain by those who seek it 

elsewhere than in the [?] of God: and that happy and heavenly communion is to be won and kept 

only by the submission of faith and the obedience of love”. [author?] 

 

Claughton Pillar-Harvey 

September 23, 1917 

Princetown 

 

 

[sketch of a church altar, with the heading of PAX] (note: Princetown Prison Church) 

 

Cardiff 

Kinmel Park 

Wormwood Scrubs 

Warwick 

Penderyn, Wales 

Dartmoor 

 

Dorian August Herbert 

Cell No: 9 

Hall No: 6 

H.M. Convict Prison  

Dartmoor 
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24 Somerset Road 

Newport 

Mon 

November 12th 1917 

 

 

 

[Colour sketch of bridge over river, entitled ‘Two Bridges’. Heading is ‘Dartmoor Settlement, 

November 18th 1917] 

Of what use is Freedom of Thought, if it will not produce Freedom of Action.” 

 

Cardiff Barracks 

Cardiff Prison 

Wormwood Scrubs 

Newhaven R. B. C. 

Llandeusant R. B. C. 

Warwick Settlement 

 

F. W. Pullinger 

14 Lower High St 

Merthyr Tydfil 

 

 

Responsibility 

 

Never think you have no responsibility.  

Responsibility is, and always must be, the natural consequence of freedom.  

You may think as you like, speak as you like, do as you like. No one in this world can hinder you from 

behaving exactly as you please, but remember that you, and you alone, are responsible. “Civis 

Mundi”. 

 

Preston Barracks 

Kinmel Park 

Wormwood Scrubs 

Keddington Suffolk 

Warwicks Works Centre 

Dartmoor Convict Prison 

 

Turner Coupe 

Waterfoot 

November 16th 1917 
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I can hear the wild Whaup mournin’ wi’ his eerie, hauntin’ sigh, 

And the circlin’ swoopin’ lapwing, raspin’ oot his twofold cry; 

And the wee bit birds a ‘cheerie, singing, sets ma hert aflame, 

But I maunna let the draw me, fur am no gaun hame. 

Jas. C. Welsh 

 

O.H.M.S. 

Hamilton Barracks from 30th July to 10th August 1917 

His Majesties [sic] Prison Wormwood Scrubs from 11th August to 6th November 1917 

Knutsford C. O. Work Centre from 6th November 1917 to ------? 

 

Alex H. Gardner 

455 Crown Street 

Glasgow S S 

Scotland 

January 1918 

 

 

 

[Cartoon sketch of five figures, entitled “For Valour”] 

 

[Caption: “D’remember all that talk about ‘eroes’ and a ‘oly war, mate?”. W. Stanton – Dartmoor 

1917] 

 

 

[sketch of a male child, with the caption “With the compliments and good wishes of -] 

 

Henry C. F.  Janners [?] R.C.     C.O. 1918  

40 Ashbourne Road 

Gorringe Park 

Mitcham 

Surrey 

 

 

“All moral advancement has been the work of unpopular minorities, the members of which have 

been branded as cranks and criminals until time has justified their doctrine”. [original author?] 

 

J. Walsh 

Dartmoor November 1917 
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The failure of the masses lies in their lack of Principle and Love. They will always be the victims of the 

warlords until they raise in themselves ideals which include the ‘Right to Live’ for everyone, also the 

‘Abolition of Hate’. The energy and heroism which animates youth too frequently fails to find an ideal 

to strive for; the mind becomes obsessed with materialism and vice. At present, humanity as a whole  

has not evolved from that state and ‘evolution’  demands the persecution of idealists, so as to ingrain 

the ideals. 

 

 Cecil Templeman 

Dartmoor 

1 September 1917 

 

 

 

 

There are far too many men who are prepared to vote for war, to uphold the national honour of this 

country, but who are content to send others and the children of others to face the perils of war. There 

are honest pacifists who disapprove of all war, and who are prepared to endure the contumely, the 

scorn, the anger and the fury of their neighbours for their opinion. Those I respect - Mr Lloyd George 

November 10th 1914 

I confess, with shame, that I am tired and sick of war. Its glory is all moonshine. Even success the 

most brilliant is over dead and mangled bodies, the anguish and lamentations of distant families 

appealing to me for missing sons, husbands and fathers. It is only those who have not heard a shot, 

nor heard the shrieks and groans of the wounded and lacerated, that cry aloud for more blood, more 

vengeance, more desolation. WAR IS HELL – General Sherman. 

Humanity does not want to hear any more words of hatred and anger; its ears are tired of this frothy 

shrieking. Everybody longs for the heavenly music of peace. The longing of mothers, wives and 

children is that their husbands and fathers shall return to sit at the table with them again, and take 

up the spade again and work the home soil. When the men shall have returned to their workshops, 

mills, offices and lecture rooms, the names of those who send them to the war will no longer be 

honoured, as will the name of him who led them home from the hell of fire and steel, from murder 

and bloodshed, the name of the man who brought peace. Anatole France 

 

“Multitudes pouring out their entrails for the feast, knowing not why, but dying, they think, for some 

high cause. Dying for “hearth and home”, their flags, their creeds, their laws. Ask, ask if they 

understand! 

How both great grappling armies bleed for their “own” land. For in that faith they die, these 

hoodwinked thousands die simply, as heroes, gulled by hell’s profoundest lie. “ 

 

“We want no flags, no flaunting rags, for Liberty to fight.  

We want no blaze of murderous guns to struggle for the right.” 

 

Nation with nation, land with land, 

Unarmed shall live as comrades free 

In every heart and brain shall throb 

The pulse of one fraternity. 
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With all good wishes, 

Yours fraternally, 

Fred A. Osborne 

13 Coval Road 

East Sheen 

London SW14 

 

His Majesty’s guest at – 

Kingston Barracks 

Royal Herbert Hospital Woolwich 

Wormwood Scrubs Prison 

Now at Knutsford Prison, January 3rd 1918 

 

 

 

“To dear Patrick O’Daly and may the beauty of his ideals blaze out for Eternity along with those of 

the saints of his country.” I have recently come to respect much more the Trappist monks who say 

next to nowt, and life in this place, Knutsford CO Centre, has increased that respect, so I’ll try and 

follow their example.  

  

Menel [?] Pearson 

 

[ENDS] 


